Face to face Club meetings are currently in
recess due to the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
restrictions. Our next Club Meeting will be via Zoom
this Monday 20th July 2020 at 7pm. Committees will
meet in Breakout Rooms during the meeting.
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20th July 2020

PRESIDENT ROGER’S WEEKLY BLOG
Your president as you've never seen him before!! I trust you
are all keeping well . There are 317 new cases in Melbourne
today and we now have 7 cases on the Peninsula (as at
Thursday 16th July when I wrote my column) so even more
reason to take precautions. Whilst we are in Stage 3 isolation
we can still connect via zoom and I hope to 'see' you all on
Monday night (minus the mask) and share a few
developments that have been going on behind he scenes.
Unfortunately we now can't hold our Bay Trail walk on the Estuary Boardwalk
on Monday so we'll hold that over for another day and we are meeting on zoom
again. Steve will talk to us about Bay Trail Project in more detail, in
particular the Mt Martha 'missing links' and next steps on how we might
consider various options for our Centennial Project.
We were also going to meet face to face in our Committees this week but will
now hold break out sessions on Monday night.
I'm delighted that we're gaining more support for Fusion's 'Sleep in Your
Car' event. This year is a virtual event and participants can either sleep
in their car, in a tent or on the couch . Pat and I are sleeping in our cars
in our drives, Rob Davies is sleeping in his tent in his backyard and Wayne
is on his couch in his shed. Hope its not too cold!! Does anyone want to
brave the cold. We can't raise any money with BBQs but we can support the
homeless on the Peninsula through Fusion. Why not spend some of your
savings from not having dinner at the Mornington Hotel every week and donate
BSB 633-00 A/C 128102126 Tag SIYC Your name
Stay safe and I look forward to 'seeing' you Monday night .
President Roger
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Club meetings (via Zoom in this present COVID-19 climate).
JULY HAS NO ROTARY THEME
Mon 20 July

Club Meeting via Zoom with Steve Daly updating Club on the Bay Trail Project
and then Committees in Breakout Rooms

Mon 27 July

NO MEETING

AUGUST IS MEMBERSHIP AND NEW CLUB DEVELOPMENT MONTH
Sat 1 Aug

Sleep in your Car (Fusion Fundraiser) - more details to come

Mon 3 Aug

Club Meeting via Zoom with Pearl Finlay-James speaking
about Gippsland Bushfire Relief

Mon 10 Aug

NO MEETING

Mon 17 Aug

Club Meeting via Zoom

Mon 24 Aug

NO MEETING

OUR COMMUNITY & CLUB SUPPORTERS, TO WHOM WE ARE VERY GRATEFUL

THANK YOU TO RCMM FROM JOHN CROSSIN
You will recall that John Mackie, who is a regular Golf Day supporter bought John Crossin’s plight to our
attention . John M put up $7,500 and Rotary Compassionate Grants (Dick Smith Foundation) matched
this donation and this total of $15,000 has paid for John Crossin’s Aged Care from January to August this
year. There was no funding from our club.
John Crossin , John Mackie and their mates were annual entrants in The Variety Club Bash in their Ford
Galaxy raising over $400,000 for the Variety Club, over the 15 years they were involved up until last year
when John Crossin became ill and his family were unable to fund his care..
Printed below is a thank you letter we have received from Elaine Hemingway, John Crossin’s partner. .
Rotary doing good in the world….again

Fusion—Sleep in your Car
Community, Connection, Together There’s Life!
On any given night, there are 116,427 Australian’s recorded as experiencing homelessness. 42% are under the age of
25.1 But behind those statistics and faces are stories.
“Most people don’t realise that there’s always a story. People don’t realise that they just need that little bit of help to
get up and back on their feet. Two years ago I wasn’t really thinking about the next day or the future. [After] Being
with Fusion… now I actually want to live life and be as good as I can be. Probably one of the biggest things is trust and
faith. A lot of that disappears when you see people walking by and any one of those can help you out but a lot of
people just choose to ignore you. Having a feeling of no home, there also comes a feeling of no hope as well”. – Alex,
past resident.
Alex's story of homelessness ends with connection, support and shared hope. Will you help build that connection
and support?
On Saturday August 1st, Fusion Mornington Peninsula is hosting Sleep In Your Car the community sleep out online. Held in the lead up to Homelessness Week, this local community event is in its6th year, creating opportunities
for our community to begin to consider what it means to experience homelessness.
This year registration allows you full access to our online event, including interactive experiences, live panels presenting local youth service, tours of our accommodation facility, guest speakers as well as live performing
artists.
Or if you are sponsoring a participant simply drop past our Facebook page on the night and show your support.
Registering to give up your bed to sleep in your car at home, pitch a tent or sleep on your couch will raise the crucial
funding to prevent and support local young people experiencing homelessness. Sleep in Your Car 2020 aims
to raise $25,000.
You have the power to help transform the lives of vulnerable young people in our community.
Register at www.sleepinyourcar.com.au

The Rotary Foundation
Foundation Facts: 2. There is a lot to learn.
Did you know that that less than 20% of Rotarians in Australia make regular personal
contributions to THE ROTARY FOUNDATION?
Did you know that THE ROTARY FOUNDATION is Rotary International’s only charity?
Did you know that Personal Giving to the Rotary Foundation is tax deductible via THE
AUSTRALIAN ROTARY FOUNDATION TRUST?
Did you know that only contributions to THE ROTARY FOUNDATION accrue PAUL HARRIS Recognition points?
Did you know that your contact person at THE ROTATY FOUNDATION for recognition
information is Mark Anderson on mark.anderson@rotary.org or phone +61 2 8894 9841
Did you know that the term “per capita” is a measure of combined Club members giving to the ANNUAL FUND
of the Rotary Foundation?
Did you know that the number one per capita club in the world in 2012-13 was in Bangladesh
at USD$5,915.80?
Did you know that the number one per capita club in Australia in 2012-13 was Wishart in D9630
at USD$1,979.66?
Did you know that the number one per capita club in 2012-13 in Zone 7B (New Zealand and South Pacific)
was Suva East D9920 with USD$607.56?
Did you know that 50% of the combined giving to the Annual Fund comes back to your District Designated
Fund 3 years after it was given?
Did you know that giving to Polio Plus attracts Paul Harris Recognition points?

Did you know that Major Donor Recognition is based on USD$10,000 of personal giving? The pin has a blue
diamond shaped field around the Paul Harris image. Up to 4 diamonds are placed in the blue field to recognise
your level of contribution.
Did you know that the Paul Harris Fellow is recognition not an award? It is a recognition that a contribution of
US $1,000 has be given to the Rotary Foundation in your name.
Roger Annear, Foundation Chairperson RCMM.

Official Advice regarding the use of face masks during
Coronavirus (COVID19) where social distancing is not possible.

A bit of light-hearted humour in these difficult times .
I hope you enjoy these pieces and can see the funny side of them.

